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Music can boost
your child’s
language skills

‘Private speech’ may have
benefits for preschoolers

Y

ou may have noticed your child
talking to himself. Should you
be worried? Experts say no. “Private
speech” is common and normal among
kids between the ages of two and five.
In fact, some research shows that
private speech can be beneficial to
children. Private speech can help kids:
• Complete tasks successfully.
Studies have shown that some
children perform motor tasks
better when they talk to themselves
out loud than when they are silent.
Encourage your child to think out
loud and “talk himself through”
a task.
• Improve behavior. Children who
have attention problems often talk
to themselves more often than other
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children do. While this can annoy
parents and teachers, it’s important
to realize that private speech may
help these children improve their
behavior and stay on task. Be sure to
encourage your child to speak softly
when talking to himself in school
settings to avoid disrupting others.
• Build communication skills. Private
speech helps children prepare for
conversations with others. But be
sure that your child also has plenty
of opportunities to communicate
with you, other family members
and friends.
Source: A. Winsler and others, “‘Should I Let Them
Talk?’: Private Speech and Task Performance Among
Preschool Children With and Without Behavior Problems,”
Early Childhood Research Quarterly, Elsevier Inc.
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Most young children
love to sing. That’s
good news because
singing is an effective
way to strengthen
communication skills.
Here are some fun music
activities to enjoy with your child:
• Learn as many nursery rhymes
as you can. Have your child
help you find some at the
library. Teach them to her and
sing them together as often as
possible. Try to sing at least
one a day. Combining nursery
rhymes with an activity, such
as Ring Around the Rosie,
encourages active play and
builds muscles, too.
• Experiment with different types
of singing, such as singing in
a round. (This is when each
person sings the same melody,
but starts at a different time.)
Songs that work well for this
include Row, Row, Row Your
Boat and Are You Sleeping?
• Introduce your child to your
favorite music. (Make sure the
lyrics are age-appropriate.)
Your child will enjoy sharing
music with you as she learns
to sing along with parts of the
song.

Practical ideas for parents to help their children
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Head outside to observe nature’s
treasures with your preschooler
Preschoolers have a
way of helping adults
appreciate little things
in nature, such as the
beauty of a spider web,
a rock or a fallen leaf.
Maximize your child’s interest
and enthusiasm by exploring the
world together. You can even turn
it into a learning game. When you
go outside with your child:
1. Bring your smartphone or drawing
supplies to capture images of what
you discover. Encourage your child
to look for interesting items. Say,
“Let’s find 10 things outside that
we’ve never noticed before!”
2. Take or draw a picture when your
child sees something new. “There’s
a bird’s nest in that tree!” or “Oooh,

that’s a huge ant hill!” Let your child
help record the memory.
3. Look at the pictures when you get
home. Review and talk about what
they are. Then take turns covering
most of each picture. Can your
child guess what he’s looking at?
Challenge other family members
to figure it out, too.
4. Do more research. Go online
together and see if you can learn
more about what you found outside.

“Look deep into nature,
and then you will understand everything better.”
—Albert Einstein

Research highlights three ways
to build reading readiness skills
Few things point to
success in school more
than being a strong
reader. While it may be
a few years before your
preschooler learns how to read, there
are things you can do now to build her
reading readiness:
1. Read aloud with your child every
day. This is an opportunity to spend
time together as well as to improve
her literacy skills. Kids look forward
to daily time with parents—which
is also a great time to encourage a
love of reading.
2. Demonstrate how reading works.
Research shows that making your
child aware of the structure of the
printed page can improve her
reading ability. Say, “We read from
the left side of the page to the right
side of the page. Then we begin

again on the left.” Point to the sides
of the page as you do this.
3. Point out letters and words
everywhere. Making your child
aware of letters and words can
help her with reading, spelling
and understanding books later on.
Point out familiar letters, such as
the letters in her name. Help her
see the connection: “This word
starts with the letter A. That’s the
same letter that your name starts
with, Andrea.”
As your child learns the letters,
move on to familiar words. Look
in the text for words your child sees
often, such as stop, milk or love.
Sources: J. Rasicot, “Study: Tweaking Reading Aloud Could
Boost Reading Skills Later,” Education Week, niswc.com/
study_tweak; S.B. Piasta and others, “Increasing Young
Children’s Contact With Print During Shared Reading,”
Child Development, niswc.com/research_literacy.
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Are you showing
your preschooler
how to be a giver?
It’s the time of year
to think about giving.
Through giving, children
learn to care about others
and connect with them—
which will take them far in school and
in life.
Giving is a habit or tradition you can
easily start at home. Are you developing
this habit in your child? Answer yes or
no to the questions below to find out:
___1. Do you talk to your child about
the importance of giving to others?
___2. Do you take your child with you
when you volunteer your time and tell
him why you donate items to certain
charities?
___3. Do you encourage your child
to celebrate holidays and birthdays
by giving to others?
___4. Do you make giving a year-round
commitment, not just something you
do during the holidays?
___5. Do you praise your child when
he gives or shares?
How well are you doing?
Each yes answer means your child
is on the way to becoming a giving
person. For each no answer, try that
idea in the quiz.
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Provide play opportunities that
build your child’s motor skills
Every parent knows
how active young
children can be. So
it’s hard to believe that
they actually need to
work on motor skills. But they do!
The preschool years are a crucial
time in children’s development.
Children this age are eager to use
their bodies—and their bodies are
ready to master certain skills. But
without parents’ guidance, children
may not develop the abilities they
need.
Helping your child develop motor
skills doesn’t have to be complicated.
There are countless fun activities that
help strengthen motor skills. Your
child could:
• Pick up small coins off a table
(with supervision).
• Dress and play with dolls and
action figures.

• Pretend to be different animals.
Have him hop like a frog, jump like
a kangaroo, or walk like an elephant.
• Squeeze and form clay or play
dough.
• Finger paint.
• Feed himself with child-size spoons
and forks.
• Zip and button his own clothes.
• Draw, paint and color with large
crayons, pencils, washable markers
and paintbrushes.
• Cut with child-safe scissors.
• Do puzzles.
• Shovel and scoop sand.
• Do hands-on activities at museums.
• Build with blocks.
• Roll and catch a ball.
• String beads of various sizes onto
a piece of string.
• Lace tennis shoes.
• Climb the slide and hang on the
monkey bars at playgrounds.

Help your child practice being
quiet for short periods of time
Preschoolers and quiet?
Aren’t those two words
opposites? Sometimes,
though, preschoolers
do need to contain
themselves and sit quietly. This
self-control will help your child
be successful in kindergarten.
Most of your child’s kindergarten
day will bustle with activity, but he
will also be expected to sit and listen to
a story or directions from the teacher.
He will also be expected to walk quietly
in the halls.
To prepare your child for short
periods of quiet:
• Create a signal. Ask your child
to help you come up with one. For
example, you may pretend to flick

an imaginary switch to “off” and
then firmly set your lips together.
• Use a code phrase. Rather than
saying “Be quiet” say “It’s time for
our inside voices” or “Let’s play the
quiet game.”
• Try the sandwich method. Teachers
know that “quiet” is typically an
unnatural state for young students.
So, they sandwich—first they allow
the children to engage in noise and
movement, then they ask for a brief
time of quiet, then it’s back to noise
and movement. You, too, will have
better luck with quiet time if you let
your child first “get the wiggles out”
and explain that he’ll have another
chance to do so right after quiet
time is over.

Q: My daughter is nearing her
fourth birthday and she wants
to give up her afternoon nap.
She says she is “not sleepy,”
but I’m not sure. I can’t take
her anywhere in the afternoon
because she falls asleep in the car
instantly. She is also cranky from
dinner time until it’s time for bed.
How much sleep does she need,
and how can I help her get it?

Questions & Answers
A: Despite your daughter’s protests,
you are right. All the signs you
describe indicate a child who needs
more sleep than she is getting.
The American Academy of
Pediatrics recommends that kids
three to five years of age get 10 to
13 hours of sleep every 24 hours.
Few things are more important to
a child’s growth and success than
adequate sleep.
Here are some ways to help
your child get more rest:
• Try an earlier bedtime. Some
parents are tempted to keep
children up later because they
work outside the home and they
want to spend time with them.
This is understandable, but may
not be the best option if your
child is cranky the whole time.
• Follow a routine. First, try
giving your child lunch at the
same time every day. After a
week of this, try having her
lie down right after lunch. It’s
natural for children to get a bit
sleepy right after lunch, and
you may find that she will go
back to napping.
• Insist on quiet time. You can’t
force a child to sleep. So if she
absolutely won’t fall asleep, at
least enforce rest. For an hour
after lunch, have her spend
quiet time in her room with
books and stuffed animals.
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The Kindergarten Experience
Instill a sense
of responsibility
in your child
Now that your child is
in kindergarten, it’s
time to help him build
a responsible attitude
toward school.
Perhaps you already give your
child responsibilities around the
house. Experts agree that children
develop responsibility when they
see that their work truly contributes
to the household. This concept also
applies to school.
Give your child meaningful tasks to
help him feel a sense of responsibility
for school matters. You could:
• Make a large wall calendar. Have
your child mark certain days to
remind him what he needs to
do. Library books are due on
Wednesday. He needs to wear
sneakers on Friday for gym class.
• Place a box in your child’s room
for his school stuff. Ask him to put
his finished homework there—
and anything else he needs to
remember to bring to school. Have
him check the box each morning.
• Give your child an alarm clock.
Help him set it in time to get ready
and have breakfast before leaving
home. Have him choose what he’ll
wear to school the night before.
• Help your child set a goal for
school at the beginning of each
week. Write it down. Review it
with him at the end of the week.
If he doesn’t reach the goal, help
him plan for improvement.
• Create a contract. For example,
your child agrees to do homework
before he plays. You agree to read
with him every day.

Homework in kindergarten can
benefit students and parents

M

any parents are surprised
when kindergartners have
homework. “Is it really important
at this age?” they wonder.
Homework assignments are more
than a review of academic skills.
They’re also a chance for you to:
• Stay involved with your child’s
learning. Discuss what kind of
work your child is doing. Look for
ways to apply new skills to real life.
For example, “If I give you one of
my cookies, how many will I have
left?”
• Monitor progress. Parents are
often the first to raise concerns
about their child’s learning. This
is extremely helpful to the teacher.
“Maddie is having trouble identifying shapes. How can I help her
work on this skill?”
• Help your child develop essential
habits. Homework will be part of

your child’s life for many years to
come. She’ll need self-discipline
to make the most of it. Establish
important routines now, such as
doing work at the same time and
in the same place every day, to set
the stage for future success.

Reinforce the behavior system
your child’s teacher uses
Kindergarten teachers
often use a color system
to assess and manage
student behavior. Some
display green next to a
student’s name when she has good
behavior, yellow (as a warning) when
a student misbehaves and red when
a student continues to misbehave.
Find out what behavior system
your child’s teacher uses and consider using a similar system at home.
Here’s how to reinforce a color
system:

1. Get three paper plates. Color
the edges in green, yellow or red.
Draw a smile on the green plate,
a straight line on the yellow, a
frown on the red. Display the
plates prominently.
2. Start the day or week with the
green plate showing. When your
child misbehaves, warn her by
displaying the yellow plate. If
she persists, display the red one.
This might mean a time out. As
her behavior improves, display
the yellow plate, then the green.
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